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Abstract—This paper focuses on exploring the relationship between strategy use and ESP reading test 

performance of two university majors (humanities VS. science). To fulfill the purpose of the study, 240 

intermediate students were selected out of a population pool of 360 ESP students studying in three universities 

in Iran, Esfahan based on their performance on Oxford Placement Test. After 5 sessions of teaching and 

practicing 8 reading comprehension strategies for instance, summarizing, linking with prior knowledge or 

experience, a multiple choice reading comprehension test plus a cognitive and metacognitive questionnaire 

were given to experimental groups.  Pearson product moment correlations and t-test was used. The results 

showed the positive effect of using strategy on ESP reading comprehension test performance. Regarding major, 

science groups outperformed humanities. The findings have significant implications for ESP learners, teachers 

and material developers. 

 

Index Terms—reading strategies, strategy, cognitive strategies, metacognitive strategies, ESP 

 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

Language learning strategies have received a particular attention since the late 1970s. Studies showed that L2 

learning could be enhanced by selecting appropriate strategies. Hosseini Nezhad (2006) found that awareness of reading 
strategies of Iranian students had positive effect on their performance in reading test so the outcome of the research into 

the strategies used by successful language learners showed that teaching strategies during language learning lead to 

effective learning. Although their effectiveness depends on learners. Teng (1998) also found that teaching cognitive and 

metacognitive leaded to improvements in comprehension. Shoery and Mokhtari (2001) also stated that strategic 

awareness and monitoring of the comprehension are important for efficient reading. Cohen (1998) and Macaro (2001) 

found that, teachers can help better to students if they know what strategies students are using. Therefore, knowledge 

about what goes on in students’ minds during reading is very essential for teachers. 

There are many factors that are important in strategy choice like learner factors, situational and social factors, and 

academic factors. One of the academic factors is field study. Several studies that investigated the field of study or career 

orientation of EFL or L2 found that there were significant differences in language learning strategy choice and use 

among different majors like humanities, social sciences and education on the one hand and science and technical majors 
on the other hand. (Mochizuki, 1999; Oxford & Nyikos, 1989; Peacock, 2001; Peacock & Ho, 2003; Psaltou-Joycey & 

Kantaridou, 2011). The findings of another study by Oxford ,Nyiko and Ehrman (1988) also revealed that engineering 

students choose more analytic strategies than humanities, so by reviewing literature of the study it was concluded that 

there were not enough researches in regard to the relationship between reading comprehension test and application of 

strategies between different majors in Iran, and according to Noorzadeh (2005) most of the learning teaching activities 

are led by the teachers and students do not have the knowledge of strategy use. According to (Tuckman, 2003) learning 

strategies are more important for college students because educational tasks at the college level require powerful 

thinking and more self reliant learning. In addition, according to (Grabe and Stoller, 2001), educational reading requires 

developing strategic readers who are aware of their goals in reading and able to administer strategies effectively. 

The present study first, intended to explore the relationship between ESP reading comprehension test performance 

and the application of cognitive and metacognitive strategies. Furthermore to investigate whether there was significant 

difference between different university majors (humanities VS. science) in term of application of strategies in their 
reading comprehension test performance. So, this study was an attempt to investigate appropriate answers to the 

following questions: 

1- Is there any significant relationship between ESP reading comprehension test performance and the application of 

cognitive and metacognitive strategies? 

2- Is there any significant difference between different university majors (humanities VS. science) in reading 

comprehension test performance due to strategy use? 
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To investigate the above research questions, the following null hypotheses have been addressed: 

H01: There is no significant relationship between ESP reading comprehension test performance and the application of 

cognitive and metacognitive strategies. 

H02: There is no difference between different university majors (humanities VS. science) regarding their reading 

comprehension performance due to using strategies. 

II.  METHODOLOGY 

Participants 

Two hundred forty male and female students aged 20-23 were screened out from among 360 ESP students from 

totally two majors , humanities and science in Iran, Esfahan through administering the OPT in order to choose the 

intermediate level. The selected participants in each major (i.e. humanities VS. Science) were randomly divided into 

four groups as shown in figure 1 and 2. 
 

 
Figure 1 Humanities Groups Division 

 

 
Figure 2 Science Groups Division 

 

Materials 

Several instruments were used in order to collect data. First, OPT was taken to choose the intermediate level of 
students. The second instrument was reading comprehension text that was according to the reading comprehension texts 

that were taught during the term in the class by their professor and 7 multiple choice questions related to it. Another 

instrument was cognitive and metacognitive questionnaire. In detail the questionnaire items in the study were similar to 

Purpura`s (1999), but modified to adjust a reading test. 

Since, in pilot study the English form took a long time and caused problem for the participants in order to understand 

and complete it, the questionnaire was translated to Farsi in order to prevent misunderstanding. The questionnaire 

included 35 items, but items 1, 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, 34, 35 were excluded due to their low item correlation and relatively 

low alpha. The questionnaire used a 5 Likert scale: 1 (never) 2 (sometimes), 3 (often) 4 (usually) and 5(always). Table 

one presents a taxonomy of cognitive and metacognitive strategy questionnaire. Nine items were related to cognitive 
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strategies and eighteen items related to metacognitive strategies. Comprehending and retrieval related to cognitive 

strategies. Metacognitive strategies included planning and monitoring. So, students use the items that were suitable to 

themselves when they were reading the text and answering the questions in order to indicate how they thought. 
 

TABLE 1 

A TAXONOMY OF THE COGNITIVE- METACOGNITIVE STRATEGY QUESTIONNAIRE 

Processing Subscale Item used 

1- Cognitive 
Comprehending 5, 2, 6, 7, 8, 9 

Retrieval 4, 20, 28 

2- Metacognitive 
Planning 14, 16,18, 21, 22, 24,25,29, 31,32,33, 

Monitoring 15,17,19,23,26,27,30 

 

Procedure 
The OPT was administered to choose the intermediate students. Then they were divided into four groups in each 

major. Then the selected participants in experimental groups were taught 8 reading comprehension strategies with the 

help of teacher, but the participants in control group did not receive any treatment. After 5 sessions of classes , the test 

of multiple choice reading comprehension were given into both experimental groups with the cognitive and 

metacognitive strategy questionnaire. 

III.  DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 

Pearson product moment correlations were conducted to simply investigate the relationship between strategies and 

the reading test performance. Table 2 reveals the results of the correlation analyses. It should be mentioned that the 

correlations for different groups were calculated separately so that the researcher could see if correlation exists for each 

group. 
 

TABLE 2 

THE RESULTS OF THE CORRELATION ANALYSIS 

 
Humanities-Male- 

Quest. 

Humanities-Female-

Quest. Science-Male- Quest. 

Science-Female- 

Quest. 

Humanities-Male-

Reading 

Pearson Correlation .431
*
    

Sig. (2-tailed) .017    

N 30    

Humanities-Female-

Reading 

Pearson Correlation  .589
**

   

Sig. (2-tailed)  .001   

N  30   

Science-Male-Reading Pearson Correlation   .544
**

  

Sig. (2-tailed)   .002  

N   30  

Science-Female-

Reading 

Pearson Correlation    .377
*
 

Sig. (2-tailed)    .040 

N    30 

*. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 

**. Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 

According to Table 2, there exist significant correlations for all groups (Humanities-male: r= .431, p= .017; 

Humanities-female: r= .589, p= .001; Science-male: r= .544, p= .002; Science-female: r= .377, p= .040). The Pearson 

product moment correlations revealed that there was significant relationship between reading comprehension test results 
and employing cognitive and metacognitive strategies in the test of reading. Therefore, the first hypothesis stating that, 

“there is no significant relationship between EFL reading comprehension test performance and the application of 

cognitive and metacognitive strategies” can also be rejected, and it can be claimed that there is a significant relationship 

between reading comprehension test results and employing cognitive and metacognitive strategies in the test of reading. 

A t- test was employed to find out the differences between different university majors regarding their reading 

comprehension performance due to using strategies. The t-test results demonstrated that different university majors 

perform differently on the test of reading comprehension regarding employing reading strategies. Table 2 presents the 

descriptive statistics for this comparison, and Figure 3 presents the means graphically. 
 

TABLE 3 

DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS FOR HYPOTHESIS TWO 

Group N Mean SD SEM 

Humanities 60 14.20 2.516 .325 

Science 60 15.20 2.517 .325 
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Figure 3 Graphical representation of the means for hypothesis two 

 

The data in Table 3 reveals that there is some difference between the two means. In order to make sure that this 

difference is statistically significant, t-test was employed. Table 4 depicts the results of this t-test. 
 

TABLE 4 

THE RESULTS OF T-TEST FOR HYPOTHESIS TWO 

t df Sig. Mean Difference 

-2.177 118 .032 -1.00 

 

According to Table 4, the amount of t-observed (-2.177) is significant at the probability level of p= .032 which 
denotes a statistically significant amount. In other words, since t-observed is negative, it means that the participants in 

science group outperformed the participants in humanities group.  

IV.  DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS 

The correlational between reading comprehension scores and the results of the questionnaire for each group was 

significant .The participants in the experimental groups who were exposed to strategy instruction highly outperformed 

the control group who taught reading comprehension through traditional way (i.e. without teaching and practicing 

strategies).The selected participants were taught 8 reading comprehension   strategies for instance, previewing or over 

viewing tasks, evaluating their thought, making prediction, translating, summarizing, linking with prior knowledge or 

experience, applying grammar rules and guessing meaning from contexts  in five sessions  and every session thirty 

minutes with the help of their professor then practiced the strategy in the text of their reading comprehension. The 

researcher explicitly explained what a strategy is, and with the help of teacher modeling how to use it; students applying 
the strategy in the reading comprehension text.  In a research conducted by McNawara et al. (2006), improving 

students’ strategies critically led to a better reading comprehension, so in this study the researcher explained the reading 

strategies to experimental groups. Although because of time limitation the researcher requested the students in 

experimental group to apply the strategies autonomously in other contexts at home. 

Therefore, the above mentioned results seem to reject the hypotheses of the study and they revealed that there was 

significant relationship between ESP reading comprehension test performance and the application of the cognitive and 

metacognitive strategies. Hosseini Nezhad, (2006); Malcome, (2009); Park, (2010); uzunmak, (2005); Zhang & Wu, 

(2009) also showed that high achievement in reading comprehension is correlated with the high use of reading strategies. 

Therefore, if teachers explicitly teach reading strategies, it would help students to perform good reading habits in order 

to success in academic reading. 

The results of t-test indicated that participants in science group highly outperformed the participants in humanities 

group. Therefore, the second null hypothesis which stated that “there was no difference between different university 
majors regarding their reading comprehension performance due to using strategies” rejected, so it can be stated that 

different university majors perform differently on the test of reading comprehension regarding employing strategies. 

This is due to the findings of Nyikos and Ehrman(1988). They indicated that engineering students choose more analytic 

strategies than the humanities students do. 

Another study (Peacock & Ho, 2003) that compared learners of eight disciplines (building and construction, business, 

computer studies, engineering, English, math, primary education, science), Learners of English demonstrated the 

highest frequency of strategy use, especially cognitive, metacognitive and social strategies. 

There were several reasons for high performance of science groups in comparison to humanities. 

The first one was that the science groups may be having more aptitude than humanities. The tendency factor will 

show a strong relationship with second language proficiency in monitored test situations and when conscious learning 

has been stressed in the classroom. Gardner (1960) concluded that aptitude is a necessary factor in the acquisition of 
second language learning skills .Carroll(1963) defined aptitude as degree of learning , i.e. Learners that have higher 

aptitude will learn faster than learner with lower aptitude. So besides age, ability seems to be the best predicator in adult 
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second, third, fourth language .Carroll (1962) believed that aptitude in foreign language refers to talent or a group of 

talents separated from intelligence. Oxford (1995) found that among individual differences, it is language aptitude that 

correlated most closely with foreign language performance. 

Another reason was that maybe the science major had higher motivation, thus, they strived to do well. Motivation 

seems to have a very correlation with overall marks and marks in reading, writing and listening, but not as high in 

speaking. So, it can consider as one of the most significant predicator of overall performance in English as a foreign 

language. (Mounawar Al Sayed, 2003). Gardner and Lambert (1972) reported that aptitude and motivation have a great 

influence on second language acquisition. Burstall, et al. (1974), Backman (1976), and others have implied that high 

achievement causes positive manner and high motivation, while the Gardner (1985) model explicitly suggests 

correspondence between these variables. 

Another reason, maybe related to the left hemisphere that is related to the language, logical, and rational facts and the 
science students mostly use the left hemisphere of the brain and they analyses the facts better than humanities. 

Another related to multiple intelligence (MI) that focuses on differences between learners and the need to recognize 

learner differences in teaching. MI is based on the work of Gardner. 

Gardner (1985) posits eight native intelligences as follows: 

1- Linguistics 

2- Logical/mathematical 

3- Spatial 

4- Musical 

5- Bodily/kinesthetic 

6- Interpersonal 

7- Intrapersonal 
8- Naturalist 

Engineers have the logical, mathematical intelligence, so their ability in thinking rationally is stronger in comparison 

to the humanities major. 

The people who use their left hemisphere more can understand text better, they also can analyses things and their 

rational, science, and mathematics are better so maybe because of these reasons the science groups performed better in 

their reading comprehension test performance because they maybe use the strategies effectively and understand the text 

more. They also noticed the details more, because the other groups (humanities) paid attention to general facts and did 

not apply strategies in detail to help them understand the text better. 

Another reason may be related to the nature of the books. The natures of science books were different from 

humanities. 

In conclusion, the purpose of this research was to explore the relationship between cognitive and metacognitive 
strategies use and reading comprehension test of two university majors. The study was implemented across three 

universities between two university majors (humanities VS. science). There was an important relationship between the 

results of reading comprehension test and employing cognitive and metacognitive strategies in the test of reading. 

Moreover, science groups performed better than humanities in their reading comprehension performance, so it can be 

stated that if ESP teachers embed strategies into everyday class activities it encourages students to use strategies in 

order to increase their comprehension .So, this study may have some hints for English teacher and ESP learners. It 

would also have some implications for material developers in order to understand the learner’s need and make English 

language learning more learner centered. 

V.  IMPLICATIONS OF THE STUDY 

This study investigated the cognitive and metacognitive strategies which were used by intermediate students across 

totally two majors (science V.S. Humanities).The results of the study showed the positive effect of strategies on reading 

comprehension test performance of ESP learners. 
This study, according to the obtained results, may have some hints for English teachers who might, for sure, pay 

attention to teaching strategies and practicing during reading comprehension. Since it is highly recommended that L2 

teachers and material developers understand L2 learning needs of different individual learners (Hutchinson & 

Waters,1987); EFL and specially ESP classroom teachers and material developers should know their learners language 

learning process in order to understand their students learning needs and make English language learning more 

individualized and learner centered. Teachers should know that applying strategies by learners would improve their 

reading comprehension. So it persuades ESP classroom teachers to understand their students need and make the class 

more learner centered instead of just teach according to the traditional ways like read the text, explain and translate it. 

The findings of this study will encourage teachers of EFL in ESP classes to the explicit teaching of reading strategies in 

order to help students promote reading strategies and design good reading manners. Although learning strategies help to 

develop learning, but it’s better to use eclectically, in conjunction with other techniques, Griffiths (2001). The suggested 
point also for teachers in school and language centers and institutes is that they change the way they teach and assess 

the students and move toward a more learner-oriented method or approach. 
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The findings of this study would also have implications for ESP learners in that  they would be informed about their 

English reading strategic processes; increase their confidence and enables them to self–regulate their own learning 

(Winograde, 1990). It also encourages students that in order to succeed in academic reading, it’s necessary that they get 

familiar with reading strategies, however according to some researchers like cohen (2003, 2007), Grable (2004), 

Hdwine, Winne, stockley, Nisbit, Woszczyne (2001), Paris (2002) and Zhang (2003) strategies are not absolutely good 

or bad but it depends on the learners in order to use strategies powerfully or uselessly in different situations. 

The other implication is for EFL learning program in order that the ESP books and materials should developed base 

on strategy training and learners should have a more active role in their learning process. 

VI.  SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 

This study intended to explore the relationship between ESP reading test performance and cognitive and 

metacognitive strategy use. It was done between two majors (i.e. humanities and engineering science). 
The following are some tentative suggestions for future research: 

1- The researcher collected data from two university majors, therefore subsequent research could be done with 

participants from other fields of study. 

2-The researcher considered cognitive and metacognitive strategies which is not enough; therefore the future research 

could consider the effect of other strategies on reading comprehension test. 

3-The same study could be done in order to collect the data through triangulation in order to gain more valid results. 

APPENDIX A 

 پرسشٌبهَ استراتژیِبی شٌبختی ّ فرا شٌبختی 
-------------:اسن ّ فاهیل   

:............. تاریخ                هذکز       جٌسیت    هًْث   .........                سي : 

ُز عثارت را تخْاًییذ .یکسزی اس عثارات کَ افزاد جِت تْضیح افکارشاى سهاًییکَ در حال اًجام تستی کَ تَ اًِا دادٍ شذٍ دراداهَ دادٍ شذٍ است
. ّافکارتا ى را در حال اًجام دادى تست تیاى کٌیذ   

.اًتخاب کٌیذ( ُویشَ) 5،(هعوْال)4،(اغلة) 3،( گاُی اّقات)2،  ( ُزگش)1گشیٌَ   
 

 فکر شوب 5 4 3 2 1 

.کردم یب زیر ًکبت هِن در حیي تست خط هی کشیذم( ًکتَ ثرداری)از ًکبت هِن یبدداشت ثرداری-1 5 4 3 2 1  

.هتي ّسْاالت را ثَ فبرسی ترجوَ هی کردم -2 5 4 3 2 1  

.تفبدٍ هی ًوْدماز تصبّیر ّ عٌْاًِب جِت کوک ثَ درک هتي ّ سْاالت اس-3 5 4 3 2 1  

.از ًکبت گراهری کَ یبد گرفتَ ثْدم ثرای درک هتي استفبدٍ هی کردم -4 5 4 3 2 1  

.ثرای سْاالت هِن زهبى ثیشتری صرف هی کردم -5 5 4 3 2 1  

.هتي ّ سْاالت را سعی هی کردم ثذّى تْجَ ثَ داهٌَ لغبتن ثفِن -6 5 4 3 2 1  

.از هتي را ثب خْاًذى سریع از رّی هتي ّیکجبر ثب دقیق خْاًذى  هتي درک هی کردم عٌْاى اصلی ّ ُذف اصلی -7 5 4 3 2 1  

.هتي ّ سْاالت را چٌذیي ثبر خْاًذم تب هتْجَ شْم -8 5 4 3 2 1  

.از داًستَ ُبی قجلی ثرای ثرای فِن سْاالت درک هطلت استفبدٍ ًوْدم -9 5 4 3 2 1  

.ْد ّ ُوچٌیي سْاالت آسبى را هشخص هی کردمهحتْای سْاالتی کَ هشکل ث -11 5 4 3 2 1   

.ًورٍ ُر قسوت را قجل از کبهل کردى سْاالت ثررسی ًوْدم -11 5 4 3 2 1  

.قسوتِبی هِوتر کَ ًیبز ثَ تْجَ ثیشتری داشت را قجل از جْاة دادى ثَ سْاالت ثررسی هی کردم -12 5 4 3 2 1  

الت ًوْدم جِت اًجبم سْاالت ثرًبهَ ریسی ًوْدم سپس طجق ثرًبهَ عول کردمزهبًی کَ شرّع ثَ کبهل کردى سْا -13 5 4 3 2 1  

.در حیي اًجتن تست از چگًْگی ّ ًحٍْ اًجبم کبر اگبٍ ثْدم-14 5 4 3 2 1  

.اًجبم کبر ّ پیشرفت تست را در  حیي کبهل کردى ثررسی هی ًوْدم -15 5 4 3 2 1  

.ْاالت را هشخص کٌنسعی کردم ًکبت هِن از هتي ّ س -16 5 4 3 2 1  

.ثَ هعبًی سْاالت جٌذ گسیٌَ ای ّ سْاالت دیگر ثل از پبسخ دادى فکر هی کردم -17 5 4 3 2 1  

.از ًْع استراتسیِبچگًْگی ّزهبى استفبدٍ آى آگبٍ ثْدم -18 5 4 3 2 1  

.اگر جْاة اشتجبُی پیذا هی کردم سریع آًرا تصحیح هی ًوْدم -19 5 4 3 2 1  

.از خْدم هی پرسیذم کَ چطْر سْاالت ّ هتي ثَ داًستَ ُبی قجلی هي ارتجبط پیذا هیکٌذ -21 5 4 3 2 1  

.آًچَ را کَ الزم ثْد در حیي اًجبم سْاالت اًجبم دُن را هشخص هی کردم-21 5 4 3 2 1  

.از ایٌکَ ًیبز است ثرای رًّذ کبر ثرًبهَ ریسی شْد اگبُی داشتن -222 5 4 3 2 1  

.از تعذاد سْاالتی کَ ٌُْز کبهل ًکردٍ ثْدم اطالع داشتن  -23 5 4 3 2 1  

یعٌی اّل سْال را خْة ) سعی هی کردم سْاالت را ثَ قذر کبفی قجل از ایٌکَ سعی در پیذا کردى جْاة کٌن ثفِن -24 5 4 3 2 1

.هتْجَ شْم ثعذ ثَ اى جْاة دُن  

.ّ چگًْگی اًجبم اًرا درست هتْجَ شذٍ ام کبهال هطوئي هی شذم کَ اًچَ ثبیذ اًجبم دُن. 25 5 4 3 2 1  

.از فرایٌذ فکر کردى اگبُی کبفی داشتن -26 5 4 3 2 1  

.ثَ هسیر پیشرفت کبر ثرای ایٌکَ سْاالت را سر ّقت کبهل کٌن تْجَ داشتن -27 5 4 3 2 1  

.از چٌذیي استراتسی فکری کوک گرفتن تب سْاالت را جْاة دُن -28 5  4 3 2 1  

.هطوئي شذم کَ ُذف را خْة فِویذم ّ هی داًن کَ چطْری آًرا کبهل کٌن -29 5 4 3 2 1  

.از استراتسیِبیی کَ اًتخبة کردٍ ثْدم اگبٍ ُستن کَ هرا در کبهل کردى سْاالت قجل از حل اى کوک هیکٌذ -31 5 4 3 2 1  

.در حیي جْاة دادى ثَ سْاالت دقیق ثْدى پبسخ را چک هیکردم -31 5 4 3 2 1  

.جْاة ثَ سْاالت ثِوي کوک هی کرد. اطالعبت هرتجط را ثِگًَْ ای اًتخبة هی کردم کَ جِت فِن هتي  -32 5 4 3 2 1  

.ًحٍْ حل کردى سْاالت را دقیقب ثراّرد هی کردم -33 5 4 3 2 1  

.قجل از تحْیل دادى سْاالت جْاثِبین را کبهال دقیق چک کردم -34 5 4 3 2 1  

.رد ایٌکَ چطْری سْاالت را کبهل کٌن فکر کردمدر هْ -35 5 4 3 2 1  
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